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-nouvelles
Le silence peut coilter cher:
une gr~ve peut tout changer

Julie Gauvin

Rae
fight

vows to
transfer

cuts

Les conferenciers presents a altemativesal 'applicationde cette
cette "ruee vers I'art de se faire refonne.
entendre"ontinsiste surlanecessite Le ministre des Ressources
de poursuivre Ie debat: "Envoyez humainesetdudeveloppement,M.

Le 16 novembre dernier, 15 000 etudiants se sont deplaces
sur la colline parlementaire afin de manifester contre Ie
projet "Axworthy". Les objectifs de cette manifestation ont
plus ou moins ete atteints en ce sens que la majorite des
journaux ont rapporte les faits tels qu'ils les percevaient,
c'est-a-dire de maniere it negliger et it sous-estimer Ie poids
de I'inquietude et du refus general des etudiants de se
subordonner it une telle reforme.

Axworthy, ne pourra donc plus
justifier la Iegitimite de son projet
en insistant sur les incidents du 16
novembre dernier ( la "tres
populaire" avalanche de nouilles et
d'oeufs). En effet, les ~tudiants

'sont plus que jamais prets a
negocier mais sont surtout decides
afaire toutcequi esten leurpouvoir
aftn d'eviter Ie chaos.

D'apres Statistique Canada, les
frais de scolarite en Ontario ont
augmente de 120% entre 1980 et
1990. A. ce sujet, PRO TEM vient
tout juste de recevoir un
communique de la part du
gouvernement provincial nous
confinnant I'augmentation de 10%
des frais de scolarite pour l'an
prochain telle que prevue au mois

always available. "Once the costof
food, rent and books is included,
higher fees would reduce the
accessibility to education" Rae
said.

Frank Switezer, spokesperson
for Ontario opposition leaderLyon
McLeod, saysOntarioLiberalswill
be issuing a paper on the education
issue in the upcoming months.

"I think it's safe to say thatwe're
not in favour of the doubling of
tui tion fees that the federal
governmenthas indicated,"he said.

Conservative leaderMikeHarris
was not available for comment,
though his "Common Sense
Revolution" policypaper states that
university students should be
sharing more of the costs of their
education.
Premier Rae also boasts of the
sweeping labour and employment
equity legislation his government
introduced, thathe says willbenefit

students once they enter the
workforce. Someofthe legislation,
such as anti-scab laws and equal
opportunity plans, has come under
fire from the opposition parties,
who say it is killing jobs and
hindering investment. Rae
disagrees.

"There's no evidence to support
either of these allegations. In fact,
we're fmding quite the contrary.
InvesbIlenthas grown substillltially
since this legislation was passed
two years ago. It's improvedlabour
relations dramatically, andreduced
picketline'violenceandstrike times.
Businesses accept these laws as
part of the framework of operating
in this province," he said.

Ontario Premier Bob Rae calls
the pIan short-sighted, saying it
goes against the grain of the entire
way education has been funded in
Canada.

"Ifwe cankeep up the campaign
together with students, I think we
can get the federal government to
back down. Theirproposal is much
too drastic. The debt level that this
plan would impose on students is
far beyond what anybody would
see as acceptable," Rae said.

In an interview with the Link at
the nomination meeting ofOntario
Agriculture Minister Elmer
Buchanan last weekend, Rae cited
high youth unemployment as his
prime reason for opposing the
federal plan.

The Ontario NDP government
took action on student summer
employment this year through its
"Jobs Ontario Summer
Employment" program. It was a

start, creating 23,000 jobs, but the
level of unemployed students
remains high.

"We're very optimistic about
the future. The pace ofjob creation
is accelerating, especially in our
key areas, like the auto sector. The
pace is much better than it was a
couple of years ago," said Rae,
referring to a recent deal made with
ChryslerCanadato createaresearch
and development facility at the
University of Windsor.

Despite the fact that Ontario has
the highest minimum wage in the
country, even students with jobs
wouldn't be able to pay tuition fees
of up to $5,000 without loans or
parental assistance, which is not

Mike Sloan

~MARMORA, ONT. (CUP) ....:. The Premier of Canada's
largest province has joined thousands of students in opposing
the federal government's proposed cuts to the education
system.

demarsdemier. " ... en 1995-1996,
les droitsde scolaritedes etudiantes
et etudiants des programmes de
premier cycle en art et en sciences
serontde2451.00$" L'andemier,
la population etudiante s'et~it

alarmee a l'idee de devoir payer
une telle somme. Cependant, cette
annonce n'" avait provoque aucun
soulevement particulier tout au
plus qu'un profond desarroi.
Aujourd'hui cette augmentation
nous apparait des plus banales et

des plus negligeables puisque
c'est de notre avenir dont il est
desonnais question.

n apparait inutile de faire une
,..... fois de plus mention desII' consequencesqu'e.ntrainerai~nt a
~:....,~: long tenne Ie proJet au seln la

,~-.'>'~.'x. population canadienne. Les faits
r . /~ et les analyses ayant ere etablis et
it. ... debattus, Ie temps est venu de
~ prendre Ie taureau par les comes:

une greve est officiellement
organisee Ie 2S janvier pro
chain. Le gouvemement federal
se doit de bloquer Ie projet de
PRPR, point a la ligne.. Le tres
minceeffetqu' auraitcette section

. de larefonne sur Iedeficitnational
ne vaut pas la peine de mettre en

peril I' acces a I'education ainsi que
notreavenir,c'est-a-dire Ie Canada
de demain.

Donc, Ie 25 janvier prochain
ne constitue pas une joumee de
congepedagogique mais plutOtune
occasion unique de s'opposer une
fois de plus au projet "Axworthy".
Nous sommes appuyes par la
majorite des professeurs (certains
risqueraientde perdre leuremploi),
par la directrice Mme. Adam ainsi
que par plusieurs politiciens et
representants de differentes
associations syndicales.La
population canadienne consciente
de son avenir est egalement de
notre cote. Soyons donc solidaires
a notre cause. RENDEZ-VOUS
LE 2S JANVIER, SOYEZ-Y!

des lettres, faites des appels, cette
manifestation n'est que Ie debut de
nosprotestations. Soyons solidaires
dans nos demarches!" Afin de
repondre a cet appel ponctue de
frustration et de lueurs sombres,
les joumaux etudiants, atravers Ie
Canada, n'ont cesse d'emettre des
communiques acetegard. Deplus,
lors d'un coloque tenu au "Royal
YorkHotel" Ie 30novembre dernier
parIe Comite federal desressources
humaines etdu developpement, les
associations etudiantesdeI'Ontario
ont presenre une serie d'analyses
discreditant Ie projet· de Pret de
Remboursement Proportionel au
Revenu (PRPR). Afinde demontrer
leur volonte de coiIaboration, ils
ont de plus propose des solutions

-

GCSU elections were held from November 21st to 24th, in
front of the cafeteria in York Hall. Four positions were up
for grabs, and two referendum questions had to be answered.

'Marlaine Lindsay

Beth Nywening is the newest
holder of the title of Director of
Cultural Affairs, replacing Tom
Scott who had resigned earlier in
the school year. The councillor
positions were filled by Sara
Ritchie, Vanessa Johnson, John
Gazo, and Allison Smith. The
1994-95 Fitst Year Reps will be
Mike Glustien and Shawna
Stanleigh, while the two positions
available for representativesofpart
time students will remain empty.

Glendon's Health Plan was

resoundingly defeated with a tally
of314 votes of"NO" to 153 "YES"
votes. In addition, the GCSU will
not be receiving any extra money
through annual student levies, as
this q\lestion was also defeated.

Despite a few small incidents
concerning campaigning regula
tions, the election period went by
relatively calmly, and pulled in a
startlingly large number of voters.
Tobe specific: 502, almosta quarter
of Glendon's student population
showed up to cast their ballots.

Photo:Liam O'Neil
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While sitting outside the
thea~er, taking tickets for Queer
Night ~t Theatre Glendon on
November30th, a few Women's
Centre and GLABA reps were
treated to a destructive display
by the GCSU'sPrezand Director
of Communications. It seems
that the posters on the outside
doors by the Theatre entrance
weren't stamped by the' GCSU,
and therefore needed to be tom·
offand crumpled by our fearless
Glendon leaders, ignoring the
fact that some of the council's
own posters in the cafeteria had
re~ainedunstamped for weeks.
Of course, it might have been
possible to ask the people who
had put up the posters to remove
them, especially since they were
standing right there...

And" the wiJUler

Shots
in· the

Dark

..--

is . ..not ...

. In what appears to be a rather
unilateral action, Glendon's

professors are stepping up the
campaign to get rid of the Fall _
reading week. Forget about the
suicide rate at Glendon about
ten years ago before students,
staff, and faculty were given this
break. Let's not worry about
how stress can drive people to
the edge. Believe me, it's far
more important for faculty to
get a longer Christmas break...

Special mention goes out to
the intrepid Mike Jursic, who
not only managed to show up as
a write-in candidat~ on the
Councilorballot, butalso a write
in for First Year Rep. That's
a formidable accomplishment
for someone who has been at
Glendon longer than I've been
alive.

Queer (?) behaviour

The call of the
Caribbean

BOOKSTORE

l'OTAN dont la Russie conteste la
legitimite europeenne et de_
permettre a cette derniere de
retouver sa zone d'influence. Le
ton entre les Etats-Unis et la
Russie a d'ailleurs monte de
quelques crans a certains
moments.

La seule realisation vraiment
positivedusommetdeBudapestest
I'adhesion fonnelle de I'Ukraine au
traite denon-proliferationnucleaire.
nfaut aussi mentionner lapremiere
mission de paix de la CSCE dans
l'ancienne republique sovietique
d'Azerbaijan, 00 un fragile cessez
le-feu detend legerement lasituation
conflictuelle avec les Anneniens.
La majori~e des troupes deployees
seront cepe.ndant russes et les

,Americains ne peuvent s'effipecher
d'y voir une tentative de reprise de
controledes anciennes republiques.

En somme, ce qui ressortde cette
conferenceestque personnene tient
plus les .renes de la diplomatie
euro¢enne et que tout Ie monde
tente de s'imposer d'une fa~on ou
d'une autre. Chaque mouvement
peut etre determinant dans ce jeu
d'echec 00 les joueurs sont de plus
en plus nombreux. C'est ce qui
explique I' immobilitegeneraledans

le conflit yougosiave. Eh oui, il y a
une realite qui n'a pas tellement
change au cQurs des siecles : la
conquete du pouvoirpasse avant les
vies humaines.

FRENCHA

••••••

~.
LIBRAIRIE

champlain
468 Queen Street East, Toronto, Ontario M5A 1T7

Tel: (416)364-4345 ·'Fax:(416) 364-8843

.Heures d'ouverture:
Loodi - Jeudi: 9:00 - 18:00
Vendredi: 9:00 • 20·:00
Samedi: 9:00 - 1.7:00
Dimaoche: Ferme'

humanitaire aux refugies. Nul
besoin de mentionner l'efficacite
ou l'utilite de cette declaration...

Notre Premier ministre, M.
Chretien, a pour sa part joue a la
taupe en se dissimtilant sous de
decevantes declarations, ,ne
reconnaissant meme pas d'agres- ,
seur dans la guerre en coors alors
que sur 300 Casques bleus
detenus pas les Serbes, 55
sont Canadiens. Le groupe de
mi-litaires, suppose maintenir la
paix, sert de moyen de pression
(ou d'otage pour ceux qui n'ont
pas peur des mots) pour les Serbes
de Bosnie qui tentent de negocier
I' arret total des frappes aeriennes
del'OTAN.

L'interetsoudainqu'onaccorde
a une organisation sans veritable
pouvoir (Ie but de la CSCE etait a
l'origine de creer un forum de
discussion entre les deux blocs de
!a guerre froide) a ete suscite par
I'espoir que celle-ci parviendrait
peut-etre a etablir un certain
consensus des actions a
entreprendre pour controler Ie
conflit yougoslave. On a plutot
assiste a une lutte d'influence. La
Russie a pro~se de doter laCSCE
de pouvoirs d' action en instaurant

un conseil de securiteetun systeme
de sous-groupes permettant aux
Btats d'intervenir 'lorsque
directement concernes par un
conflit quelconque. Le but de la
proposition est bien sur d'affaiblir,

"-a
de

include a reading week~.'. It was
decided that a student opinion poll
would be conducted on December
13 and 14, 1994, in order to gauge
how the Glendon student
population (to be affected by the
reform) stood on the issue.

It is possible that Glendon's
professors could unilaterally vote
togetridofthe school' sFallreading ,
week. In this vein, the Presidentof
the GCSU is urging students to get
out and cast their ballot on this'
issue, as Faculty Council is more
likely to consider student opinion
ifthepopulation is well represented
at the polls.

"I think that they [Glendon
profs] don't think student opinion
matters," saidDaveElliott Director
ofAcademic Mfairs for the GCSU.
"Either way the students lose.'~

La CSCE
sommet;

David Bolduc

Le

On April 26, 1994, Prof. Xavier
de Vanssay. (Economics), Chair of
the Committee on Academic
Standards, Teaching andLearning,
sent a memorandum to the Faculty
Council. The Committee wished
to recommend that the Fall reading
week be dropped, for two reasons.
Prof. Vanssayetal. wished to align
Glendon's scheduling ~ith that of
York's' Faculty of Arts and
Atkinson College, because these
faculties sharea numberofcourses.
Secondly, they felt that the exam
period extends too far into
December, "thereby causing
considerable personal/financial
hardship for put-of-province
students."

Amotion was tabledat a meeting
of the Faculty Council on April
29th "that the Fall termo{1995 not

Last week, the Faculty Council of Glendon College
announced that they would be con,ducting a student opinion.
poll. ~he question on- our professors' minds: should Glendon
have a Fal~ reading week in 1995?

Marlaine Lindsay

La rencontre a ete marquee par l'agression serbe, n'a me}Ile pas'
les debats sur la guerre de ete atteint : un texte desapp~ouvant
Bo~nie et sur Ie role de l'attaqueserbesurlavilledeBihac,
I'OTAN en Europe. Alija pourtant sous la protection des
Izetbegovic, presidentde la Bosnie Nations Unies, a ete immobilise en
et present ala reunion, n~a pu se raison du veJo russe. Les chefs
retenir face a .l'incapacite et au d'etats n'arrivant pas as'entendre
maI!que ~de volonte des grandes sur ce qu'ils devaient dire apropos
puissancesd'employerdes moyens du pire conflit arme en Europe
efficaces afin d'arreter Ie massacre depuis laSeOOndeGuerrem~ndiale,
de son peuple, et les a accusees un communique officieux a ete
d'hypocrisie et de trahison de leurs redige dans la confusion, appelant
propres principes democratiques. auncessez-le-feuimmediatdetous
LeminimundemandeparlaBosnie, les belligerants pour permet~e

c'est-a:-dire une condamnation de l'acheminement de l'assistance

Sans qu"on y prete vraiment attention, un important
evenement indiquant les nouvelles tendances mondiales du
pouvoir a eu Deu en, Europe la semaine derniere. Le sommet
de la CSCE (Conference sur la Securite et Cooperation en
Europe) a accueilli a Budapest, Hongrie, 53 pays europeens
~t americains incluant Ie Canada et les. ~tats-Unis .. Les
piteux resultats obtenus, compte tenu des attentes, demont.-ent
la fragilite du "nouvel ordre mondiar'.
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EDITOR'IAL'
Bye Bye

1994
Les etudiants du College universitaire 91endon ont

traverse, comme a chaque annee, une session dont les
evenements temoignent des frequentes turbulences et
experiences a travers lesquelles une population etudia.nte
se doit de passer. Histoire de se rememorer notre session
d'automne 1994, voici une breve retrospective du
'deroulement des' evenements dont fut temoin notre beau
campus Glendon ( je, glende,tu glendes, iI glende, nous
glendon..s )

L'annee a tout d' abord debute avec les activites tant attendues de
lasemained' initiationou lasemainedes" Frostes ". Cettehannonieuse
semaine ponctuee d'alcool et de folIes depenses (de la part de
l'AE,CG j'entends bien) a valu a ses initiateurs Ie prix du deficit de
l'annee. Remarquez bien qu'un gouvernem:ent ne peut pas se vanter
d'etre un vrai gouvemement sans parler de deficit. C'est d'ailleurs
dans Ie but de reduire Ie sien en augmentant Iesrevenus generes par
l'exportation canadienne, que Ie gouvemementfederal a propose un
projet communement connu sous Ie nom de "suicide collectif'. Ce
projet a pour but d' encourager l'expatriation des etudiants canadiens
n'importe oil (saufaux Etats-Unis) , afin que Ie gouvemementpuisse
augmenter Ies frais de scolarite .de fa~on a ce que seuls les niieux
nantis y aient acces. Initiative des plus appreciee. La reponse des
etudiants fut immediate. Cette reponse est communement appeIe~
par les plus grand restaurateurs. "I'omelette au quatre parfums
"Kr~ft dinner". Cet evenement, souvent compare au soulevement
de la place Tiannamenen Chine en 1989, est devenu un symbole du
civisme dont temoignent Ies etudiants canadiens. Car il est evident
que ces demiers s'etaient essentiellement deplaces pour Ie plaisirde
participera un tel bombardement. (Ben oui!c'est ~a, on comprend
rien, on est des cav~s!?") M. Axworthy, Ministre provincial de
I'Education,decourage' par la tournure des eveneJ]lents, a Iaisse
savoir, selon des rumeurs, qu'il serait tres interesse par Ie poste de
ministre des Finances au sein du parti Neo-democrates. C'est a voir..

Du cote des activitesculturelles, Ie Cafe de laTerrasse, a ete l'hote
'par excellence de fouies immenses venues applaudir en" grand
nombre des groupes tels que "Andrew Cash" pour ainsi, abolir Ie
mythe persistant de I'apathie chronique glendonienne. Cela a
souleve la jalousie de la troupe de theatre mais enfin... De plus, un
prix litteraire a ete disceme au plus farfelu de nos collaborateurs pour
l' originalite dite perverse...euh pardon, litteraire -d~ ses textes
Monsieur D.L. auteur de "Commentfaire la queue sans sefatigue;'

De l'autre cote de la frontiere provinciale, les petits Quebecois ont
une fois de plus brandi I~ menace de I' independance. Selon certains
sociologues et psychologues, Ies Quebecois souffriraient d'une
maladie:" I'apathite teteuse "~ Cette maladie se propagerait de
generation en generation et aurait tendance areapparaitre environ
tous Ies douze ans. Certains specialistes de l'universite " Yachev to
Quisennaille ", a " Ste- Braiteuse de Kimecoeur." proposent Ie
remede des mesures de guerre fortement appuye par I'ancien premier
ministre M. P.E.Trudeau. Ce remede ad' ailleurs inspire lecineaste
canadien-fr~~ais,M. Pierre Falardeau.

Treve de plaisanterie, I' equipe journalistique de PRO TEM tient
a vous souhaiter de tres joyeuses fetes. Pour ceux et celles qui
prevoient aller rejoindre familIes et amis a I'exterieur, ne vous
racontez pas d'histoires.... laissez vos Iivres d'ecole derriere vous, its
ne feraientqu'encombrervos bagages. De plus, si "matante" Armende
vous dit que vous avez encore grandi, proposez-Iui simplement que
c'estprobablementelle qui rapetisse... PROTEM prQfitede I'occasion
pour vous inviter cordialement ajoindre son equipe en janvier, car,
en tant que jOQrnal etudiant de Glendon, plus heterogenes et plus
nombreux nous sommes, plus representatifs et creatifs nous risquons
d'etre et de devenir. AI'annee prochaine et reposez-vous bien.

JG

227S avenue Bayview
Toronto, Ontario

M4N 3M'

Pro Tem is the weekly bilingual' and independent newspaper of· Glendon College, founded in' 1962 as the student publication of York
University.En plus de sa gratuite Pro Tem e~t Ie seul journal bilingue en Ontario;. Les opinions et les faits emis par les 'signataires' n'engagent
qu'eux-meme, et non I'equipe editoriale. Les articles sous-entendant des propos ditTamatoires, racistes, antisemites, sexistes ou homophobes
ne seront pas publies. The deadline to submit ads and articles is Thursday at S pm. Meetings are on Tuesday at 6:30.pm. Nos bureaux sont
situes dans Ie Manoir Glendon, local 117. Editorial and Advertising: 487-6736 ou 487-6821. Fax: 487-6779 Tirage: 3000exemplaires.
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ectives~

Jason Betik

..

Jean Chretien said last year, "If the
people of Canada want marijuana
decriminalized, my government
will respect the will of the people." 
Chretien has yet to keep his
word.Some prominent organiza
tions have also given their recom
mendations to legalize marijuana.
The Canadian Medical Association
said in resolution 81-25, "Recom
mend to the federal governmentthe
jurisdictional control of marijuana
be moved from the Narcotics Act to
the Food and Drug Act and that all
pastcriminal records related to sini.~

pIe possession be erased."
The,LeDain Royal Commissioo

into the Non-Medical Use ofDrug$
revealed in its 1972 Cannabis Rc:"
port, "We favour the abolition of
the 'offence of simple possession
that does not justify Unprisoninei1t
inany circumstances.''Twodecades
have passed since the Royal Com
mission's recommendations were
forwarded to the government and
stillno legislationhasbeenchanged.

If respected politicians,--govem
mentandmedicalorganizationsare
in favour of abolishing the legisla
tiongeneratedby theanti-marijuana
campaign of, the 1920s, then the
legalization 'of marijuana's sister
plant, hemp, seems inevitable.

their monopolies, keeping canna
bis illegal.

A few Canadianpoliticians have
been in favour of legalizing mari
juana, showing a decrease in fear
and an increase in rational think
ing. This could eventually lead to
the legalization ofhemp, with more
politicianskeeping theirmindsopen
to the environmental and economic
advantages of hemp.

Fonner Liberal Prime Minister
Pierre Trudeau clearly stated his
opinion in a speech from the throne:
"It's a pity legislation was never
passedspecificallyoncannabis. To
day, possession of cannabis is still
an offence under the Narcotics Act,
carrying penalties that obviousiy
are, even more today than 15 years
ago, out of touch - with
reality.''FormerConservativeprime
minister Joe Clark was quoted as
saying, "Simplepossessionofmari
juana should be
decriminalized."Prime Minister

The largest sponsor of the Part
nership for a Drug-free America,
which blankets the airwaves with
anti-marijuana commercials, has
been Ph~lip Morris, which sells
several brands of tobacco and is
the parentcompany ofMillerbeer.
Big businesses are using,fmancial
power to manipulate the govern
ment and the'media to strengthen

And if hemp were legalized,
the lumber industry would have to
compete with an alternative source
of pulp for paper that could save
ournation' s forests. Multi-national
oil companies would suffer losses
if the inexpensive, reriewable, en
vironmentally~friendly hemp
biomass were the new source for
fuel and fibre.

By contributing largesums of
money to ''War on Drugs" or
ganizations and the "zero toler
ance" movement, companies
eliminate the competition from
hempand marijuana. Rightnow,
there are three major pharma
ceutical companies in Canada
(which remain anonymous) that
contribute enormous amounts
of cash to the government to
ieep marijuana illegal.

tion estimates, "Smoking canna-
,,,bis would be beneficial for 80 per
cent of asthmatics." Marijuana is
also beneficial to those with epi
1epsy and Multiple Sclerosis.

It is argued that those who suf
fer from these illnesses are being
denied proper treatment "by" the
government because of the prohi
bition of cannabis.

Given the possible advantages
ofcannabis legalization, one must
wonder what reasons the govern
ment has for refusing to use can
nabis for medical and other pur
poses. If hemp and/or marijuana
were legalized,pharmaceuticaland
othermajorindustries would stand
to lose enormous amounts of
money.

Omni Magazine reports, "50
percentofall tranquilizersandanti
depressants could be replaced by
marijuana" Also, the legalization
ofmarijuana might result in lower
alcohol and tobacco sales.

plant compared to the vast' farm
lands ofCanada. In an Oct. 2 lecture
at Simon Fraser University, Dr. Al
exander Sumach, author of Grow
Yer Own Stone, said, "Canada has
the best soil in the world to grow
hemp.... By legalizing hemp for

_commercial cultivation, Canada-
TheLeDain Royal Commis- could create a monopoly over the

sion into the 'Non-Medical Use world's hemp market."
of Drugs said in its 1972 Can- In Tillsonburg, Ontario, Joe
nabis Report: "In any event, a Stroebel is already running the frrst
decision was made in 1923, hemp fann in Canada since World
without any apparent scientific War II. This experimental crop is
basis nor even any real sense of being used to make fibre-Iurrlber.
social urgency, to place canna- His 10-acre fann is under strict sur
bis on the same basis in the veillance by the police, the Ontario
legislation as the opiate narcot- Ministry of Agriculture and the fed
ics, such as heroin, and that is eral government's Bureau of Dan
the way it has remained on the gerous Drugs.
statute books ever since." Stroebel had to go through- a

In Ontario this past August, lengthy government application
two shops that distribute hemp process to obtain his hemp-farming
literature and hemp products licence; he has to put up with harsh
were raided. Shakedown.Street government harassment and rigid
in Kitchener and 100% Hemp stipulations togrow the hemp. None
Company in Kingston were the theless, this is a major milestone in
victims. In both cases, police theCanadianhemplegalizationproc
officers confiscated hundreds esse Hemp for fibre is not -the only
of dollars worth of merchan- new industry that couldbe created in
dise from the retailers. The Canada. By fanning less than five
shopkeepers were charged un- per cent of our available farm land,
der a federal anti-drug law that hemp could provide Canada with all
has been in place for almost 10 of our gas and oil energy needs by
years but has previously never -converting plant matter (biomass)
been enforced. Section 462.2 into fuel.
of the Criminal Code states, This could end our dependence on
"Everyone who knowingly im- fossil fuels. By the year 2000, it is
portsintoCanada,exportsfrom . projected that North America will
Canada,manufactures, pro- haVe used 80 per cent of its petro~
motes, or sells instruments or leum resources and will be com
literature for illicit drug use is pletely reliant on high-priced for
guilty of an offence and is li- eign oil. Combine this with the fact
able on summary conviction." that fossil fuels are the cause' of
The hemp-for-fibre industry in about 80 per cent of the solid and
Europe and Asiais 10,000years airbomepollution that is slowly poi
old. ' soning the planet, and it is clear that

H.E.M.P.Canada'snewslet- giving up fossil fuels would be in
ter states, "Until 1900, 75-90 Canada's best interests.
per cent of all the paper in the By becoming the first nation on _.....__
world was made from hemp the global scale to legalize hemp for
fibre. Hemp will produce every fuel, Canada would not only be set
gradeofpaper, and government ting an excellent environmental ex
figures estimate that 10,000 ample, but our country could reap
acres devoted to hemp will pro- the profitable rewards. All the Asian
duce as much paper as 40,000 nations and parts of Russia are al
acres of' wood-pulp land. "It ready using hemp seed as food and
can be used to produce more have being doing so for many gen
than 5,000textileproducts rang- erations, especially in periodsoffam
ing from rope to fme laces, and ine. Hemp seeds contain all the es
more than 25,000 products sential amino and fatty acids neces
ranging from dynamite to cel- sary to maintain healthy humanlife.
lophane." While hemp hasnutritional value,

By using hemp for paper we the potent form ofthecannabisplant,
could stop the deforestation of marijuana, has remarkable medici
our country and our planet for nal attributes. Marijuana could help
.less than halfthe price ofwood- in the treatment of serious medical
pulp paper. problems.

It is likely that if Canada Harvard University concluded
legalized commercial hemp for that cannabis [marijuana] is "two to .
fibre that a profitable new in- three times as effective as any cur
dustry could be created, along rent medicine for reducing ocular
with a multitude of job oppor- pressure [responsible for glaucoma
tunities ranging from farming caused blindness]." Dr. Thomas
to exporting. Ungerleider, head of California's

The British government le- Marijuana for Cancer research pro
galizedcommercialhempfarm- gram, concluded, "Marijuana is the
ing in February 1993. In legal- best· available agent for control of
izinghempproduction, the U.K. nausea in cancer chemotherapy."
joins Spain, France and several According to the ArkansasTimes,
other European countries that "AIDS sufferers have reported that
already use commercial hemp the drug enh~nces their appetite,
for cloth, paper, insulation, and making it'easier to keep weight on
other products. and to resist the syndrome's devas-

Consider the limited space tating wasting effect."
in Europe to cultivate the hemp The American Medical Associa-

VANCOUVER (CUP)~ As the legalization d~bate rages, one
important fact is often missed. Hemp is not marijuana. H.E.M.P.
Canada has labelled it, "Hempgate - The Most Outrageous Con
spiracy of the 20th Century." For far too long, the Canadian
government has been pulUng the wool over our eyes concerning
hemp. The reasons why hemp is illegal in our country may disturb
you.

Why should you care? Currently,
the world is suffering from an abun
dance of widespread environmental,
economical, ,and medical, problems.
We must work toward alternative so
lutions to these problems. One of
those could be to"legalize hemp.

Hemp is the non-potent form of
,the cannabis sativa plant. You can
not get high from 'smoking it! In
fact, it would take more than 100
hemp joints to produce th,e same
effect as one small joint of mari
juana (the potent form of the can
nabis sativa family).

It is important that a distinction be
made between hemp and marijuana.
They are not the. same. The' hemp
plant is used for fuel, fibre, food, and
medicine. Hemp is a hearty, drought
resistant plant that grows almostany
where, even in adverse conditions.

The hemp plantenriches the soil in
which it grows and is excellent in'
crop rotation. Hemp requires barely
any pesticides or fertilizers - making
it a low-cost, environmentally
friendly crop. Hemp is illegal to grow
up in Canada and many other nations
mainly due to legi~lationagainstmari
juana. The ignorance ofthe Canadian
government is not making a distinc
tion between the two parts of the
cannabis plant, along with,a fear of
marijuana, is why hemp is illegal in
our country. Hemp was criminalized
by the Canadian government when it
was added to the Narcotics Control
Act in 1923. ,This -was done without
any debate' in the House of Com
mons.

The prohibition of hemp is due
mainly to Emily Murphy, a racist
police magistrate and judge. Murphy
was prejudiced towards blacks and
Hispanics, who were thought to be
the main users of marijuana at the
time by the government. She was the
frrst Canadian to voice concern about
cannabis in her book The Black Can
dle, published in 1922.

In the chapter titled, "Marijuana
- a New Menace," Murphy writes,
"Addicts, while under its influence,
are immune to pain, become raving
maniacs and are liable to kill or in
dulge in any fonn ofviolence to other
persons, using the most savage meth
ods of cruelty without any sense of
moral responsibility.

"When coming from under the in
fluence, these victimspresentthemost
horrible condition imaginable. They
are dispossessed of their nonnal will
power, and their mentality is that of
idiots. If this drug is indulged in to
any great extent, it ends in the un
timely dea!h of its addict."

Murphy's book began the illogi
calpropagandacampaignagainstcan
nabis that continues in Canada to this
day. Her theories on marijuana are
not only' irrational and absurd, but
patently false. There is no record of
a person ever dying from smoking
marijuana.
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the repression, as hundreds were
murdered or wounded during dem
onstrations.

Members of the national univer
sity' sAssociationofUniversity Stu
dents' secretariat were especially
targetedby the government, for they
played an important role in the
struggle for socialjusticeandpeace
in Guatemala.

They have been and remain
prime army targets for 'disappear
ances,' where, after they don't re
turn home from work or school one
day, family members are not able
to find any trace of them. They are
also victims of murder and torture.

In 1982, the head of the stu
dents' association secretariat,
Oliverio Castaneda de Leon, was
murdered while he was participat
ing in a demonstration. In recogni
tion of his merit and as a way to
remember and protest the incident,
the association was renamed after
him.

Despite the signing of a human
rights accord during the Guatema
lan peace negotiations in March
last year, the violence has not
stopped.Numerous death threats
against leadersofthepopularmove
ment and student leaders are circu
lated in flyers to local newspapers
and to the public by the National
Anti-Comm\lnist Unity, a paramili
tary group or "death squ~d." It is
notclearwhether the death squad is
supported by the governmentor the
army.

People who are concerned about
human rights and equality in Gua
temala worry about those in jail,
and those at risk of disappearing at
the hands of paramilitary groups.

Ads demanding the Guatemalan
government and the army end vio
lence against the civillan popula
tion have been placed in several
Guatemalan newspapers. Pleas to
the Guatemalan president and the
minister of defence have also been
faxed.

Human rights groups are also
lobbying the Canadian government
to take action and send a letter
concerning these events to the
United Nations.

These groups stress that solidar
ity is a channel to be used to take a
standontherespectofhuman rights.

They say it is important to de
velop links between university stu
dents' associations in the Northern
and Southern hemispheres so that
students can learn from each other,
draw strength from common causes
and support the other in difficult
situations.

Even though there is a civilian
president in Guatemala, the real
power lies in the hands of the mili
tary.

It is in the interest of the military
to oppress people who are poor be
cause it is a major landowner and
holdsmany investments in the coun
try. Any change to make the coun
try more egalitarian would mean a
loss of power and money for the
military.

Repression reached an all-time
high during the 1980s, when at least
100,000 were killed by the army·
andmorethan200,OOOfledthecoun
try seeking refugee in Mexico.

Furthermore, 40,000 people dis
appeared and about 50,000 were
forced to hide in either the jungle or
the mountains after the army at
tackedandmassacredpeople in their
villages.

University students were highly
involved in this period of social
unrest and bore much ofthe brunt of

the tear gas, were hospitalized.
rfhese violations of human

rights by the state have marked
Guatemalan history for the past 34
years.

Guatemala is a country with a
high concentration of wealth, and
discrimination against indigenous
people is widespread.

About 80 per cent of the popu
lation lives in poverty. The major
ity of people cannot afford to pay
the increased cost ofpublic transit
set by the municipal government
in conjunction with bus owners.

There is no freedom to organize
and no freedom to protest. Dem
onstrations are repressed, as hap
pened on November ninth.

San Carlos is the only public
university in Guatemala, and fees
there are cheaper than at the pri
vate universities. Students who at
tend are generally those from the
lower-incomesegmentofthe popu
lation.

The university was targeted be
cause its students support the pro
tests and police wanted to frighten
them to prevent future demonstra
tions.

During the invasion of the uni
versity, two student leaders were
killedand threeotherstudents were
among the 32 people wounded.
Dozensmore, suffering from symp
toms such as headaches, nausea
and irritated eyes and noses from

Clara Jimeno

OTTAWA (CUP) - About 800 people belonging to popular
organizations, labour unions and student organizations joined
forces in a demonstration November ninth in Guatemala City
against an increase in the cost of public transit. Police violently
repressed the demonstration. Tear gas gren~deswere thrown at the
demonstrators, and the national university, Universidad de San
Carlos, was invaded.
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• •
: Jeu de simulation diplomatique intemationale:
• •• ••• •
: Vous etes ala recherche d'une activite OU vous pourriez tester vos talents de •
: diplomate?
: -Un concept reunissant les facteurs politiques,economiques et militaires de la
• situation internationale actuelle.•: -Des joueurs aToronto, Quebec et Montreal (peut-etre).

-Debut en janvier 1995
Pour de plus amples informations, veuillez me contacter au 487-6764
ou venez me voir ala residence' Wood, chambre C-107.
Le nombre de joueurs est limite.
Une. bonne maitrise du fran~ais est necessaire. David Bolduc

\Iike I· . .Jul'\\ic
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La troisieme raison en est
une de preservation des
ressources. Les groupes
environnementaux soutien
nent que la coupe des arbres
de Noel estunetresmauvaise
utlisation des ressources
naturelles, puisque ces
derniers sont coupes a une
periode ou ils croissent tres
rapidement. Ces specialistes
s'accordent a affirmer que
s'ils etaient laisses en terre
quelques annees de plus, ils
pourraient etre utilises dans
l'industrie de la construction
ou des pates et papier. Ces
groupes soutiennent que les
pousses sont perdues pour Ie
simple plaisir des yeux.

Pour les personnes qui
envisagent vraiment
d' acheter un sapin naturel
pour Ie temps des Fetes,il
serait recommande de penser
aux arbres naturels en pots,
en vente depuis quelques
annees dans certains
magasins. lIs ont l'avantage
de ne pas se dessecher et
reduisent les risques

d'incendie. De plus,
___II on peut les garder

en guise de bonsaI
pendant plusieurs
annees et les utiliser
a nouveau pour la
periode des Fetes.
S'ils deviennent
trop grand, on peut

~ x les planter dehors
ou les donner a
l'ecole du quartier

< pour Ie jour de la
terre au mois
d'avril.

Bref, a l'oc
casion de Noel, en
plus d' avoir une
pensee pour les or
ganisations de
charite, pour votre
famille et les etres

t. qui vous sont chers,
reflechissez au re
spect de l'environ
nement. C'est un"
cadeau que VOu&~

* faites ala nature!

liser des arbres artificiels.
La deuxieme raison est

davantage d'ordre en
vironnemental. Ainsi, ces
arbres de Noel, trouves sur Ie
bord du trottoir avec les
dechets, forcent les munici-
palites a elaborer des pro
grammes coftteux afin de
disposer de ces arbres apres
leurs utilisationsetcontribuent
a remplir les sites
d'enfouissements qui se font
de plus en plus exigus. Fort
heureusementdepuisquelques
annees, des efforts ont ete
entrepris pour recuperer tous
ces arbres. Cependant, les
moyens sont insuffisants et la
majorite des arbres sont en
core perdus.

Actuellement, des
millions de sapins, pins et
autres especes de coniteres
sont abattus pour Ie simple
plaisirde la decoration qui,
elle, ne dure que quelques
jours, enfin

aquelques semaines tout
au plus. De plus, l'aspect
economique de la chose
n'est certes pas anegliger,
sachant que la vente
d'arbres de Noel represente
une industrie importante.
La tradition d'avoir un
arbre naturelestencore tres
presentee C'est pourquoi
plusieurs personnes pre
fereront se procurer un
arbre naturel plutot que
d'en acheter un artificiel
qui leur servira pen- --
dant des annees. C

Les arguments en
faveur de l' achat
d'un arbre artificiel
sont nombreux.
Pour commencer, il
yale souci de
securite. Les arbres
naturels se
dessechent tres vite
a la chaleur. De
plus, en raison de la
resine et de leurs
epines,ils devi
ennent tres (rapi
dement) des objets
a haut degre d'in
flammabilite. C'est
la raison principale
qui a force les
gouvemementspro
vinciaux au Canada
a adopter des
reglements pour
obliger tous les
responsables des
lieux publics auti-

En occident, c'est depuis des centaines d'annees
que nous celebrons la tete de Noel accompagne dusapin
traditionnel. Cependant, depuis quelques temps, la no
tion du respect de I'environnement a peu apeu remis en
question I'utilisation des arbres naturels. Le debat
tourne en realite autour de la question asavoir si I'on
devrait ou non permettre une telle pratique, aun mo
ment00 lasocietefait face adeschoixenvironnementaux
difficiles.

Dominique Marcotte '

presenter des propos
refletant la pensee de la
majorite. II doit de plus laisser
place a I'opinion d'une
minorite afin de permettre un
questionne-ment dynamique
surIe bien fonde de lapensee
majoritaire. Si lejournal"The
Furies" n'exprime pas une
opinion majoritaire et ne
laisse place qu'a une per
ception minoritaire, c'est
I'ensemble des feministes
qui se trouvent mal per~ues
et leurs revendications mal
interpretees. D'autre part, si

la majorite des feministes de
Glendon ne partagent pas
les idees exprimees dans Ie
journal "The Furies" et ne
reagissent pas, elles nuisent
plus que toute chose a la
perception adequate qui doit
se degager de tout propos
lies au feminisme. Pour ma
part, je sais pertinemment
qu'un propos comme celui
de I'article precedemment
cite ne reflete en rien la
pensee de la majorite et ce
savoir est dO a une
connaissance essen-tielle du
feminisme. Mais, qu'en est-il
des etudiants qui en sont a
leur premiere
lectureconcernant Ie
feminisme? Va-t-on
permettre qu'une definition
et une perception erronee de
celui-ci serve de base a sa
comprehension et de soutien
ason importance? Dans mon
arne et conscience, je
souhaite ardemment que
I'avancement de la condition
des femmes s'effectue grace
a une information adequate
et par une education des
hommes basee sur la col
laboration et ce, afin d'eviter
tout malen-tendu concernant
Ie bien fonde de la demarche
femi-niste et I'importanceque
nous devons y accorder .

1. Saraceno, Joanne, Le
feminisme et Ie
vegetarianisme, The Furies,
november/december, vol
ume\1, issue 4, p.7

2. Idem, p. 7

Le propos de cet ecrit concerne la derniere
parution du journal "The Furies", (Volume 1, issue 4,
November/December) et plus precisement de I'article
s'intitulant: "Le feminisme et Ie vegetarianisme" de
Joanne Saraceno. Je ne m'attarderai pas a la pietre
qualite du fran~ais ni a la pertinence de la demarche
mais plutot a la deviance que peut provoquer les
propos tenus dans cet article.

La question que je me
pose est reliee a la con
ception que les etudiants
(et ici Ie masculin est
volontaire)risquent
d1elaborer a la suite de la
lecture de cet article. Est
ce que ce dernier rend jus
tice au travail accompli par
Ie departement d'Etudes
des Femmes pour
I'avance-ment de la condi
tion feminine et refiete-t-il
la pensee de la majorite
des feministes du carnRus
du College Glendon? A
mon avis, je ne crois
absolu-ment pas qu'un tel
article demontre de fa~on

ade-quate I'immense tra
vail accompli jusqu'a au
jourd'hui pour la defense
du feminisme: "En tant que
feministe, il faut
reconnaftre Ie rapport
intime que partagent les
femmes et la terre. Elles
sont toutes deuxexploitees
par l'homme".1

Au contraire, une idee
tres negative du feminisme
en particulier et du
departement d'Etudes des
Femmes en general
pourrait naftre de ce propos
qui n'exprime Ie point de
vue que d'une minorite qui,
elle, malheureusement
s'affiche comme porte-pa
role de la majorite. II est
interessant de constater ici
que Ie journal "The Furies"
s'affirme comme etant "Le
journal feministe de
Glendon". La definition du
feminisme pour ce journal
semble etre celie exprimee
par des articles comme
celui mentionne plus haut ,
mais d'un autre cote, est
ce une opinion qui est
partagee par la majorite
des feministes: "En
mangeant la viande tu
aides a soutenir Ie
patriarcat"2

Pour qu'un journal
puisse s'affirmer comme
etant representatif du
feminisme aGlendon, iI doit
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TORONTO (CUP) - More than 40 Canadian companies are
boycotting the Daishowa-Marubeni international paper-manufac
turing corporation in support of the Lubicon Lake Cree Nation's
land rights claims in northern Alberta.

rights settlement was reached be
tween the federal government and
the 500-member Lubicon band.
However, Daishowa broke the
agreement in 1990 when one of its
subcontractors attempted to begin
logging operations in the area.

"You can never tell with them
because the last time, they told the
Lubicon they were going to stay
out, but they moved in. So each
winter is the cause of great stress

Following in the footsteps
of4,400retailers acrossCanada,
the SoapBerry Shop's 40 Cana
dian stores are the latest to stop
buying paper products from
Daishowa, according to Friends
ofthe Lubicon, a Toronto-based
support group. Othercompanies
supporting the boycott include
Roots, Club Monaco, A&W, and
Kentucky Fried Chicken.

"Every company which
Friends of the Lubicon have
approached willingly supports
the boycott, and others have
complied with the boycott for
fear of negative publicity," said
Stephen Kenda, spokesperson
for the group. Holt Renfrew,
Woolworth Canada, and Pizza
Pizza were the toughest to per
suade, Kenda said.

Friends of the Lubicon
launched the boycott in 1991 to
protest Daishowa's plans to

clear-cut what the group says is
unceded Cree territory in the Lubicon
Lake region. The group says disputes
over land claims have been going on
in the area for more than 50 years.

"The Lubicon have never his
torically ceded their territory in any
recognizable manner, and they have
been trying to get the ear of the gov
ernment for the past 55 years," Kenda
said.

Daishowa has been postponing
its plans to log on Lubicon-claimed
land since 1991. But Friends of the
Lubicon is concerned that the corpo
ration will go ahead with its clear
cutting plans for this year's winter
logging season because the company
has timber leases from the Alberta
government for the entire 10,000
square kilometres of disputed terri
tory.

According to the group, Daishowa
made an agreement in 1988 not to log
on the disputed territory until a land

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil and tension," Kenda said.
"Allwe're asking them to do
is just come out and say that
they're going to stay out un
til the land rights are set
tied."

But Jim Morrison, gen
eral manager ofDaishowa's
Edmonton office, says no
agreement was reached in
1988. Daishowa agreed to
stay out of the 246-square
kilometre Lubicon reserve
area - but not the entire
disputed territory. Morrison
also denied that one of
Daishowa's subcontractors
ever attempted to clear-cut

in the disputed territory.
''There has never been any log

ging, or any harvesting activity, by
us under the forest management
agreement in the area concerned,"
Morrison said. He added that
Daishowa has no connections with
the company that tried to move into
the territory in 1990.

"You're hearing them describe
other companies who have logging
rights in the same area," said

Morrison. According to him,
Daishowa will stay out of the
disputed territory this winter. "As
a voluntary measure, we have
not started logging operations in
the area ofconcern, but that's not
because we made an agreement
It's because we're trying to show
some sensitivity to the difficult
situation with respect to the land
claim."

Morrison said that because
ofthe complexity of the issue the
corporation's position has been
misrepresented, and that
Daishowa has gone out of its
way not to log in the area and to
encourage parties to settle. But it
doesn'thave answers for the land
claims dispute. "I don't think the
answer is to attack third parties
and make up stories about their
activities," Morrison said.
"We're not the villain. We're
justsortofcaught in the middle."

Eventually, Morrison said,
the Albertagovernmentitselfwill
beginpressuring Daishowatobe
gin logging the disputed terri
tory.

Ryan Nakashima

OTTAWA (CUP) - Since the Liberal government intro
duced its social policy reform proposals, every political party
has criticized the government and, in the meantime, hitched
its partisan complaints to the wagon of protest.

told The Fulcrum in an inter
view Nov. 15 that students
"are simply protesting ideas.

"There is no government
policy. Wedon'thaveanyspe
cific decisions. There will not
be a decision for several
months, which is the reason
why we are holding discus
sions and consultations and
dialogues."

Axworthy also blames the
provinces for not spending all
cash and tax point transfers,
which total about $6.1 billion
a year and have been ear
marked for post-secondary
education.

Axworthy says he "would
like to find a way to hold their
feet to the fire to make sure
they spend it on education,
but I know that under the
present rules I can't."

He says, "The provinces
have not been 'fessing up that
they, in fact, get an increaseof
about. $300 million per year
through tax points, maybe
because some of them have
not been turning it over to
higher education."

Progressive Conservative 
2MPs

Thelonely tworemaining Tory
MPs bothhaveuniversitiesintheir
ridings, and this makes them sym
pathetic to student concerns, says
MP Jean Charest. Charest also
highlights the Liberal contradic
tion.

''TIleLiberals, inmybook,have
onebasicproblem," saysCharest.
"What they are putting on the
table isn't what they were saying
in the election. Now they're go
ing to have to face the conse
quences of that."

Liberal-176 MPs
Human Resources and Devel

opmentMinisterLloydAxworthy

education.
"I don't think you can get very

far with this government - just
as with the old one - on the
notion that university education
is abenefit to Canada," Axworthy
told the University of Saskatch
ewan Sheaf Nov. 17.

"They seem to want to dis
pense with the idea because
Mulroney's idea was the same:
'Yes, you shouldbeeducated, but
no, we aren't going to pay for it.'"

Although the NDP offers no
alternatives to the proposals,
NDP human resources critic
Chris Axworthy likes to high
light the "blatant contradiction"
betweenthegovernment's stated
commitment to lifelong learn
ing and cuts to post-secondary

"Is federal funding for the
CBC, multiculturalism, bilin
gual bonuses and business sub
sidies more importantthanfund
ing for education? I don't think
so," he said in an address to the
House of Commons Oct. 21.

Manning rose to promote his
scheme for giving federal grants
in the fonn ofeducation vouch
ers directly to students, accord
ing to a Reform Party press re
lease.

Under the Refonn plan, the
current $2.6 billion cash trans
fer to the provinces would be
divided into vouchers for each
student in Canada, to be spent at
auniversityorcollegeinCanada.

This would come in conjunc
tion with an income-contingent
loan system, an idea that Re
form supports.

New Democratic Party 9
MPs

party is using the discussion paper
to argue for more control over the
province's finances.

It proposes the federal govern
ment cut $3.5 billion in transfers
to Quebec for education, health
care and social security, and re
place it with the $3.5 billion in
revenue from Quebec's portion of
the goods and services tax.

"There would be no cut to edu
cation but no spending addition,"
says a senior policy analyst for the
party of its alternate plan.

"The Bloc Quebecois presents
this proposition from a Quebecois
perspective. It goes without say
ing that it would be applicable to
all other provinces who wish to
experiment with it," says a party
proposal.

Reform Party - 52 MPs

Refonn Leader Preston Man
ning has used the education cuts

Bloc Quebecois - 53 debate to piggyback his other pet
MPs projects in his deficit-fighting

The Quebec separatist scheme.

Shots have come from the
left and right on the proposal
to revamp education spend
ing. For example, New
Democrat MP Svend
Robinson and Conservative
MP Jean Charest both spoke
against the proposals at the
ParliamentHill rally Nov. 16.

While a committee ofLib
eral, Bloc Quebecois and Re
fonn MPs tours the country
until Dec. 16 "holding" con
sultations on theproposedre
forms, many MPs are criti
cizing the reform proposals
as if they have already been
implemented.

Here is a brief description
of each party's stance on the
proposal to replace $2.6 bil
lion in cash transfers to the
provinces for education and
redirect it into loans for stu
dents.
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The Death of Submissive Comic Strip Babes:
Powerfu~ Women In The Comics Indust:.ry ,

Sarah Shaughnessy

The world of comics seems to _be one few associate with
women, unless of course you count the tribes of futuristic female
warriors illustrated in comic books, all of whom suspiciously have
breasts larger than their heads, brandish guns and possess no
pubic hair. The alternative comic world seems to be male fantasy
oriented. One h~s to look no farther than the works of widely
worshipped, self proclaimed misogynist Robert Crumb, Michael
Diana's Boiled Angel, Of Heavy Metal to realise that scary things
go on in the minds of· techy artists.

The comic world, does have its
share of oversexed techy artists,
and some of them are, in fact,
women. Some female comic art
ists create,. work that does not
serve to preach about women's
rights or women's anger or wom
en's fears. Some do. Almost all,
however, do have a noticeably dif
ferent perspective than male comic
strip writers particularly in the
manner through which they exam
ine sex.

The, community of comic strip
writers and artists have worked
across gender barriers in effort to
respect the art that they create.
After all, that's what comics are
art. In examining the work of
various female comic creators, I
have seen the value of creating art
with a message, and also the value
of freeing art from its context.

Knowing, however, that this
work exists, also h~lps to acknowl
edge that , perhaps, the comic
world is not strictly an outlet for
male fantasy. Further, the work of
these women tips the scales, bal
ancing the industry and its presen
,tation of both genders within it.

municates ,an unsettling sense of
confusion and genuinely leaves the
reader with an impression, even if
that is wondering what they just
read.

Julie Doucet is a comic strip
writer from Montreal. She is cur
rentIy. being hailed as the new
Robert Crumb, (this proclamation
referring to Crumb's exceptional
illustrations). Doucet, a recent win
ner of '''Best New Talent" at the
Harvey awards, has named her
~omic, Dirty Platte, after a deroga
tory word for vagina'. As one might
have guessed, Doucet's comics are
slightly confrontational on a sexual
level, but are intended to be hu
morous.
" The story lines follow Doucet
from strange, sexually abusive
dreamlands to harmless visits with
her friend who has recently bought
a larger than human ,sized 'dog.
Doucet's storylines consistently
deal with sexual content, some
times in a slightly sadistic tone,
other times in a manner that is in
coherent and unsatisfying.

Again, it is with Doucet's art
that the reader is truly impressed.
'As her critics and fans agree,
Doucet is a case .of a female comic
~trip,writer where the. art-detailed
and ex~ressive, can truly be sepa
rated from the message-sense-Iack
ing stories abo~t horny cats who
love water. Again, what isconsist-"

ent with Doucet's storylines is that '!!===;.:::::::;,
she deals with sex from a female -.,
perspective - she addresses fears Twisted Sisters offers
and desires and in this ,way her something enraging, of
work is not exploitative.

Finally, 'Twisted S~sters is a fe-' fensive, or recognisable
male-written comic strip filled with _' to compel even an unen
bitter and strange accounts from thusiastic reader.
four diverse female, comic strip
writers. The stories- in these comic
strips serve to tell stories, not to
perpetuate a message or hand the
reader a moral platitude - this is
how Twisted Sisters 'might differ
from an aggressive, clea:!y issue
concerned comic like Hothead.
Twisted Sisters may, however, still
be considered a comic with a strong
female angle, and further, as a femi
nist comic strip.

One issue of Twisted Sisters in
cluded a story by Debbie Drechsler
called "Sixteen" about a girl deal
ing with peer pressure, living in a
new town, andthe emotional strug
gle of dealing with rape. Another
story by Phoebe Gloeckner follows
'Minnie, a young girl who has suf
fered sexual abuse as a child, upon
her first exposure to heavy drug
abuse,. prostitution, and rape.

Clearly, Twisted Sisters is an
angry collection of stories that ex
antines female characters strug
gling through horrors and fury. The
illustrations in the comic book in
clude various creators and offer
some interesting diversity. This
comic in particular, in fact, will
probably not escape your interest
altogether.

~, ,
~ , ,,

GregorY's_comi~s., li~~

those of many other 'fe-
male comic strip writers,

* are mostly about piec~s
of life that one cafJr-recog
nize.
They are also, in part, autobio
graphically'inspired.

Mary Fleener, creator of
Slutburger,a Drawn and Quarterly
publication is an incrediply styl- .
ized comic illustrator. Fleener's
illustrations are graphic and styl
ised; she plays with the concept of
shadow in her comics which often
give her characters an impression
of satire and the graphic simplifi
cation of a traditional comic.
Fleener uses thick lines and ma
nipulates geometric shapes to cre
ate kinetic and active abstracts.

The content of Slutburger in
cludes stories by other writers in
addition to Fleener, but the major
ity of the material is hers. Fleener's
stories deal with sexual relation
ships from a female perspective.
One issue included a story about
two women friends, one of whQm
is dealing with her husband's co
caine abuse and his sexual shoe
fetish. Whether the comic is meant
to be humorous or not is not alto
gether clear, but Slutburger tends
to read like a strange soap opera
that can't decide how to end until
supernatural forces determine the
story line's fate.

The most interesting thing about
Fleener, however, is definitely the
art work. Her story lines 'often
border on the upsetting as they
explore sexual abuse, love and
death simultaneously. They are
both abstract and disturbing. Like
the text, Fleener's stylized art com-

type of destructive ,behaviour that
the feminist sensibility has tradi~

tionally rejected~ In response to
this argument, Hothead herself ad-

, dresses her readers' concerns by
suggesting that the comic strip
serves to mock the media and its
hell-bent initiatives to design th,e
way that we think.

Dimassa has'written in her first
book, a collection of the comic
strip, that Hothead was originally
conceived in her journal as an out
let for anger. The creator goes on

. to add that the images mirror what
actually happens in reality and that
without a vehicle' for communicat-

. ing this anger, the issues become
ignored, breed intolerablerage, and
are never expressed so that the fu
rious can get on with their lives.

As with Hothead, many comics
created by women do not iI!sist
that the art be. separated from the
message. Roberta Gregory, crea
tor of Bitchy Bitch and a published
comic strip artist fQr 20 years, fs
probably the best k~own female
comic ,strip illustrator in North
America to date. Gregory has not
only created Bitchy Bitch, a nasty,
skinny, foul-mouthed office em
ployee, a cartooD that has wide
appeal and that' almost everyone
can relate to, but in addition, she
has created Bitchy Butch, the
world's Angriest Dyke.

Gregory addresses lesbianism
and female empowerment in the
comic characters that' she creates,
but also her departure' from thes~

interests when she illustrates Call}"
ics for other writers. Gregory, al
though apparently not a proponent
of pornography, does create im
ages that, while by some standards
are sexually interesting, are by
other standards not imag~s that
should be considered sexy; rather
as honest, necessary and sometimes
upsetting.

Gregory does not abandon sexu
ality in her own works, but ex-

'plores it honestly through humor
ous connections with her own ex
perience as a -lesbian. Gregory
purposely designs her comics so
that they serve to communicate and
relate a sexuality that is inclusive,
familiar, and avoids creating an
unrealistic or fantastical sexuality,
often associated with the male
comic sensibility. Indeed, her com
ics are sometimes explicit, but her
approach is not. to design a comic
Duilt around the ideas of sex, nor
are they visual erotica for either
'gender.

Indeed, !:Iothead is a viol~nt

comic and one that has not escaped
without its share of thoughtful criti
cism. As a comic that is supposed
to deal with feminist ideas and in
this way, reject the conception of
male violence, Hothead has been
accused of promoting exactly the

Hothead is an angry, de
fensive and delirious
woman who .thrives on
girlp0 wer. She can. be
found armed in a super
market, shooting feminine
hygiene and beautyprod
ucts, dissecting the ce
ment-filledmale headwith
a chain saw, or getting
revenge on the misogy-,
nist who gives her hate
vibes a~ she passes him
on the' street.

A visit to the Silver Snail comic
book store has usually been an ex
perience. that I avoid. Since grade
8 when I first noticed Timmy
Sullivan, a classmate who always
had a runny nose, had a~tended a
D&D summer camp~ and at 12,
was a computer hacker, I became
disenchanted with boys who read
comics. In high school" I found
that techy artists were scary peo
ple, members of an exclusive boys
club, slobbering over images of
monsters with seven penises being
sexually serviced by submissive
comic b~bes, or mega-violent
comic men who kill and blew eve
rything up. I was told that I was
naive and that comics were 'actu
ally a form of literature, fantasy
literature at that. Further, I was
told that my problem with comics
was that I could not separate the
message from the art. I think they
were right.

There are, however, a nu~ber

of comic strips that are written and
illustrated by women who tackle
issues and problems from a female
·perspective. Hothea~ Pisan, a
comic series written and illustrated
by Diane Dimassa is probably the
most violent comic strip geared
toward a female 'audience angry
with the existence of men. Hot
head, Homicidal Lesbian Terror
ist, as she is understood, is a comic
designed to bash the" white male
establishment, celebrate lesbian
ism and never apologise for ag
gression, frusttatio~ and violence
- it is after all, (as I was told), just
fantasy literature.
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MarlaineLindsay

reer ofher own, recording demos. It should
be something to look forward to. Sad
thing,because Kim's french singing was a
definite asset for the band. However, there
is no doubt that Gus .and his acolytes are
skillfully capable of filling this gae. There
are not many subversive bands around that
can show such a level of musicianship.

About the new songst you can find the
excellent, "Amnesie", a French one, and
another cool tune: "Chicken Dinner". Just
like a fellow PROTEM writerwho couldn't
dig why Canadians didn't produce greater
enthusiasm for the CFLt I am surprised by
thetepidresponse 3M is gettinghere. Mean
while, neurotic junkheads 'like Green. Day
fill the CNEand see their album~roclaimed

as the year'sbest,je neverraispaspourquoi
3M ne /erait pas eclater La 'coupole du
Skydome. It's verydisappointing for these
~ys. "Toronto's music scene is very hard
to predict. It's a huge market with lots of.
amazing bands, yet, so it's hard toget recog
nition", Gus lets go ( hardly capable of
containing his bitterness). When asked the
same question, Noah refrained to comment
about it, not being familiar enough to ex
press an opinion. He mentioned nonethe
less that he enjoys a lot of Toronto based
bands, and especially enjoyed playing a gig
in LaSalle. (PQ) last year with the now
defunct Lowest o/the Low.

Also, an important message of public in
terest a little ofT topic. Buttocks eulogy. I just
learnedrrom Gus that since Tuesday, theSpirit
of "Les' Foulounes Electriques", is "no longer
e~isting. TheMontreal "alternative club every
city deserves to have", has seen its liquor Ji
cense revoked. It wasapparently prompted by
the pressures of,a Condominium investor who
intends to clean-up th~area -not without remi
niscence of the Chedd~ngton Saga. Makes it
seemas though RealEstateentr~preneursstand
on top of the world. Shameful.

on my forehe~, a finger in my eye, I
got kicked in the head mo're times than
I can remember, and someone kept
jamming their elbow right in my back.
But that's what you get for hanging
right at the front of the mosh, espe
cially during a NIN concert.

CS: A cut ear, a lump on my head
, and a near heart attack. Then I had
muscle spasms at two in the morning
and a stiff neck in the morning. I was
lucky actually..

MM: I don't think my eardrums
will ever be the same.

Yf: Finally the important: would
you do it all again?

MS:Most defmitely.
CS: With the exception of paying

too much yes.
MM: ifsomeon~else paid for my

ticket again...

Patrick Joly

Montreal's most prominent alternative hand took the stage at Lee$s
Palace last Thursday, playing toan unusually small crowd that contrasted
the enthusiasm theyenjoy at their hometown gigs. Despite thedisappointing
turnout, however, the stage simply explodes, hardly big enough to~ontain

the chords and blares from the brass section.

Me Mom &Morgentaler get restless

Mer a couple of months of inactivityt
the concert was supposed to be a record
release for their latest release we are re
volting: the otTicial shitty bootleg
but for reasons the saxophonist blamed on
big old Sant~ the new CD is not available
yet. It seems to be worth the waitt however.
New songs have been' tried live and hav.e
picked up rather well. Thursday's crowd
was nevertheless, rewarded for the CDflop.
We. were delighted to hear renditions of
songs like "Heloise" (a personal favorite)
they hadn't played for over two years. It
seems the band is confident with their new
stuff and does not reIyon the success of the
Shiva Space Machine era.

For those unfamiliar with the ska-pop- .
disintegrators, Me Mom & Morgentaler
came together during the mid-80's by a
group of music students at Marianopolis
College. Me Mom's music is hard to char
acterize. These jazz skilled punksters play
stuff that swings more than Sting and kicks
more than a Midnight Oil concert. - But
don't tell them they are just a ska band (or
they'll hate you forever).

The latest t-ojoin the MorgentalerAlumni
was Highwire Kim. She is greatly missed.
r ve been told that she is now residing in
Vancouver and is presently pursuing a ca-

Interestingly enough, they share, simi
larities with our campus: a bilingual band
(actually, tri-lingual), with lots ofethnicity.
Gus, the giant singer and guitarist was en-

.thraHedtohearofourFrenchoasis (Glendon)
in T.O.. 3M has been through several
changes over the years: only Matthew
LipscOlnbe and Gus are original members
(The latter mistook advertisement of a play
around town bearing its name for famiti
cism ofhis ownperson~ heralding a poster
victoriously over his head!!!). The blond
accordionist, Kasi~ has been replaced by
the very affable Noah, and trumpeter Adanl
Berger by a guy named Baltimore Bix.

. the guitar was 'thrown and landed in
front ofthe crowd. Trentpicked up one
of the many keyboards and it came
right at me: if it hadn't been for the
security guards and a couple of guys
aroundme, I would have been knocked
out. I've got a bruise to prove it!

CS: I'd have to say when they
dropped the screen and were playing
that black and white movie bit.

MM: There were two. Whenever
he(Reznor) shot a keyboard off the
stage, I though "oh my god!". Then I
found out about the'one that hit Mike
(Shering) in· the head! And when the,
guitaristwas tripping all over, dropped
his guitar, and jumped into the crowd.

Yf: How many injuries- did you
sus,tain during the concert? (A critical
question for survivors of "the mosh
pit".)

MS: The bump from the keyboard

douce Jenny, filais c' est encoreun rendez
vous manque. Pour renouer· avec son
passe, il part ala course et suit Ie meme
trajet qu'il faisait lorsqu'il etait jeune. II
trouveI'experience tellement interessante
qu'il parcourt Ie pays pendant quatre aos,
avant de revenir chez lui y retrouver un
environnement familial et social qui a
beaucoup change.

Bref, c'est un ftlnl remplit de clins
d' oeil sur lesgrands evenements qui ont
eu lieu en Amerique, tels que Ie president
Kennedy, l'affaire Watergate, Ia guerre
du Viet Nam et les rnouvements de pro
testations. C' est un film qui a une morale
interessanteasavoir qu' il rassemble tous
les ~entiments de reussite, de joie et de
peine, de se liberer de ses contraintes, de
depassement desoi. .. bref, un hymne ala
vie. Forrest Gump, c' est la simplicite
d'un personnage et la simplicite des
choses et pour reprendre un des themes
du film :" My mom always said, that life
is ,·like a box of chocolate, you never
kno,v what you get!".Une phrase simple
qui va Je pousser a se depasser. Sur ces
mots, avec Forrest Gump, Tom Hanks
nous prouve que Philadelphi(;

un accident de parcours darL:
mais qu'il est un artiste de haut caL.~j~(; et
qu'iI- entend rester au fiITQament des
grands acteurs. Un des meilleurs films de
fannee. .

impression...that doesn't mean I liked
it. It was disgusting: the whole thing
was despicable.

PT: How' intoxicated was Trent
Reznor (lead) and the rest of NIN, in
your estimation?

MS: (laughs) They were right roy
allyfucked! Ohmygod! I'veseenalot
of stoned people in my-time, and these
people \\'ere the worst I'd ever seen.
The guila! player could barely stand,
and you could tell he wasn't acting 
and the thing was; he could still play
amazingly. Two roadies had to keep
running between the three guys
(Reznor,the bassist, and the guitarist),
making sure that they didn't falloff
into the crowd.

CS: Dh...quite. Like, I remember
a night I was almost that bad...they
were wasted.

MM: I think they were very intoxi
cated, but they were still able to play all
of their stuff. The guitar player was
falling all over, buthe was still playing.

Yf: What's your theory as to how
NIN could destroy all of their instru
ments in the middleoftheir setand still
perform for the rest of the show.?

MS: For a while, after watching
what they were' doing, I thought they
were lip-synching to a CD, but when
the guitar playerJell down, there was a
definite sound from the guitar. I don't
know how they did it.

cs: They always seemed to have ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
fresh instruments ready to go; con
stant!y. Whenever a song ended, the
lights would go down, so they were

able to replace the instruments easily.
MM: It must have been pre-re..

corded music...but then, their music is
noise, so the smashing noises that they
made mllsthave been what they wanted
to portray!

Yf: What would yo~ say was the
mostmemorable moment of the show?

MS:" Getting drilled in the head
with a keyboard! Towards the end of
their destruction of the instruments,

CS: Very subdued. When I got
pulled out of the pit, I went to the back
of the crrwd on the floor, and every
body who wasn't in the pit was just
standing there, watching the show.

MM: Right off I thought, "I don't
belong here".. I mean, I was dressed in
black, but my hair was the wrong col
our (blonde), and I didn't have any
body-piercing.

Yf: There Were three' acts that
night. The opening group was Marilyn
Manson, who managed to leave a last
ing impression onthe crowd., What did
you think of these guys?

MS: I went out and bo.ughtthe CD.
The lead singerwas a psycho...the band
memherswere freakier thari anyone I
saw in the crowd... but it was really
cool music. .

CS: Well, I was happy the 'lead
singer didn't spit on me... the girls in
front of my friends were telling the
security guards where they got spat on.
And I'm lucky I missed the striptease...

MM: I wasn't there... I was having
a beer.

Yf: The Jim Rose Circus Side"':
show was next. Who was your favour
ite act?

MS: Rubbennan! "P-p-p-pull your
titties, p-p-p-push the rack down.
Yeah!" From what I saw, six people
fainted from what they saw on stage.

CS: That scorpion thing stuck in
my mind (one" of the crew ate a scor..
pion). The guywith all the body pierc;,.
ing was neat. 'There were all kinds of
~ood 'ones. The flexible dude - that
tennis racket justfwisted me up.
M~: The Rubbennan! (laughs)

He was the one who let the biggest

participera a plusieurs. championnats. n
fera meme partie de l'equipe americaine
de football. Apres Ie college, il s' enmie
dans l'annee pour aller au Viet Nam,ou
encore une fois sa vitesse lui sauve la vie
ainsi que ~ellede ses compagnons. Suite
a cela, on lui remet plusieurs medailles de
bravoure. Dans l' al1Jlee, il decouvre Ie
ping pong, qui l'amenera a de nouveaux
sommets, c' est-a-dire a rencontrer Ie
president des Etat,s-Unis et autres
persbnnages officiels.

Apres ces annres au ping pong et dans
l'armee, il quitte la vie militaire pour
realiser Ie reve qu'il avait confie aun de
ses amis dans l' annee: clevenir capitaine
surun crevettier . Reve banal mais qui se
transfonne en un succes retentissant, lui
pennettant ,ainsi de se retirer dans son
Alabama natal et de faire des
investissemeots rentables.

De retour chez lui, il perri sa me.fe,
victimed'unemaladie.etil vrencontre sa

Dominique Marcotte

Forre-st Gump
--------~his/oire a raco~-------

De prime abord, ce qui semblait etre la plus, ennuyante desconver
sations avec une personne simple d'esprit sur un bane public, devait en
fait s'averer etre 'Ia decouverte d'un personnage extraordinaire trop
bien cache par son handicap.

Three Glendon students recount
their adventures in Reznor-Iand...

ProTem: How much were you
willing to fork over for a ticket to see
NIN?

Mike Shering: I paid $80 and I'm
sure I would have gone to, a hundred
bucks if I'd needed to.

Chris Strathdie: Probably not
nearly as much as I ended up paying...
because I'd never seen them in concert
before.

Michelle Meilleur: (laughs)
Nothing: my boyfriend paid!

ProTem: Out of all the people in
the audience, who would you describe
as the most bizarre?

MS: A 'friend of mine that I met
during the summer in Wasaga Beach.
She was dressed head-to-toein black,
she had a black cape, and she had black
lipstick on and a white face. Her hair
was dyed bright purple. She did llQ!

look like that when I met her.
CS: There were quite a few ofthem

where I was. Just picture The Crow...
There was another guy with a green
mohawk- actually there were two of
them. I saw one guy; he looked about
fifteen: he was dressed like a vampire.

MM: Fishnet stockings on the guys
beat it all.

Yf: Considering that people who
go to NIN concerts may differ from
those atMichael Bolton gigs, what was
your impression of the crowd at the
Gardens that night? .

MS: The energy was really high,
and the crowd was really into it. Eve
ryQnein the pit was a really dedicated
fan 'cause it hurt to stay there.

Nine Inch Nails made it to T.O. on December 1st, wreaking havoc
not only on ~tage, but- also in the «:rowd. Last week NIN spent a good
twenty minutes littering the stage with broken guitars and smashed
keyboards, barely managing to stay standing. Trent Reznor,
mastermind of NIN, stalked back and forth, falling over the
monitors, attacking his, guitarist, and screaming out lyrics. Yep, all
in all, it was a great· night.

"Parce que dans la vie, les choses les plus simples produisent les
., evenements les plus iJiattendus."

C' est l'histoire de sa vie, son histoire
a lui, Forrest Gump, qu' il partage avec
les autres passants enattendant l'autobus,
de sa plus tendre enfance, qU'il.a passe
avec sa mere dans une region rurale de
l' Alabama, a la vie qu' il mene
aujourd' hui.

Des son enfance, Forrest, en plus d'erre
simple d' esprit, est atteint d'un handicap
aux jambes qui Ie limite dans ses
deplacements et l'empeche de s'integrer
aux autres enfants de son age. II devient
meme la risee des autres enfants , sauf
pour une personne qui en fait deviendra
sa meilleur' amie. C' est eUe qui
l'encouragera apoursuivre'ses efforts: a

. chaque fois que Forrest a un probleme
elleluidit: "CoursForrest,cours."Forrest

. GUlllp perd ses protheses aux jambes en
essayant de s' enfuir des jeunes gar~ons

qui se rnoquentde lui. eet evenement fait
basculer sa vie. Sa vitesse a la course lui
ocnnettra de freQuenter Ie collepe ou il
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§pOrts / communiq·.u;~es-,Annuaire ~94 - A Look Back
Over· The Past Year In Sorts
Paul Grewal

1994 was a very different year in sports. While a lot went
on in some areas, play came to an abrupt halt in other areas.
It was a year of significant 'first-timers', and very mundane
'every-timers'. Sit back and relax' as we take a trip through
the last twelve months in the ever dynamic world of sports.

WINTER OLYMPICS (A.K.A. time to rip ott Canadian figure skaters)

The city of Lilehammer, Norway played host to the '94 winter
games. In a memorable heartbreaker, Canada's hockey team lost to
Sweden in

4

a shootout in the gold medal game. That fmish prompted
much debate over the legitimacy ofusing' the shootout to decide the
outcome of an olympic hockey game. On the soft ice, Canadian
figure skaterElvis Stojko was forced to settle for a silvermedalafter
he was given a very controversial 5.4 mark on his long program.

STRIKES, STRIKES, AND MORE STRIKES!
The player strikes in both Major League baseball and the

National Hockey League are a strong reminder ofhow professional
sports have becomemoreofabusiness than justagame. Players and
owners duke it out to see who will win, and the fans lose.

RED, WHITE AND BLUE IN THE GREY CUP

Unlike York football, Canadian football enjoyed a monumental
season. The B.C. Lions hosted the Baltimore CFLers in the first ever
Grey Cup involving an American-based team. Much to the delight
ofVancouver football fans and CFL traditionalists everywhere, the
Lions captured the Cup with a field goal in the dying seconds of the
game. The league's focus now seems to be the fate of the Canadian
element in the game.

THE RAYfORS FOLLOW IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OF "THE MIGHTYDUCKS

Both Toronto and Vancouver unveiled the team names and logos
of their new NBA expansion franchises. While Vancouver's Griz
zlies' come close to representing something ofpertinence to B.C.' s
identity, the 'Raptors' represent nothing but fad. At the unveiling,
it was not difficult todiscern that the focus was purely on marketing.
Reps kept talking about how the team colours were so original and
how little kid:s would eat it up. We've seen dozens of caps and
jackets but has anyone seeen an actual team jersey yet?

GL~NDON'S SOCCER MEN
ARE TWO TIMERS

Glendon's soccer team won the intramuralcham
pionship for the second year in a row.

GLENDON ROCKEY DOMINANCE

. .
Glendon College took the intramural hockey

championship of the 93-94 season.

END OF RANGERS' CUP DROUGHT

The New York Rangers defeated the Vancouver
Canucks to win their frrst Stanley Cup in 54 years.
Local fans were divided over cheering for Vancou
ver, the Canadian team in the Cup but also the team

. which defeated the Leafs in the conference champi
onship.

u.S. HOTS THE 'REAL FOOTBALL'
CHAMPIONSHIPS

The World Cup final featured Italy versus Brazil.
After much anticipation and speculation, tile victory
party raged on College St., and not St. Clair after
Roberto Baggio's shot sailed over the cross,bar.

SUPER BORE' XXV
Troy Aikiman and Emitt Smith led Dallas to

- victory over thehapless Buffalo Bills, the Cowboys'
second Superbowl victory in as many years. The loss
was the Bills' unprecedented fourth Superbowl de
feat in a row.

YORK FOOTBALL BOASTS
A PERFECT RECORD

WhileWestern's Mustangsbas~ed in the glory
of yet another CIAU championship in the 30th
Vanier Cup, York' s Yeomen licked their wound
after yet another losing season. The football
Yeomen went 0-7 the team's sixth losing season
in a row, and extended York's perfect record to
forty-five straight losses.

HAKEEM'S DREAM REALIZED

The second New York team this year in a major
spo~ championship, the Knicks faced the Rockets in
the final series of the NBA championship. It was the
battle of the veteran centres as New York's Patrick
Ewing went toe-to-toe against Houston's Hakeem
Olajuwon. Hakeem came out on top and so did
Houston.

T.O. HOSTS (RO- HUM)
BASKETBALL DREAM

It was another showcase for another American
'Dream Team' . Dream Team II rolled over the rest of
the world en route to the championship match. A
shocking upset by Russia in the semi-fmal forced the
strong Croatian team to battle it out for third place.
The finals, played at Skydome, ended up as two
boring games as Croatia easily knocked off Greece
and the U.S. dunked allover Russia.

AUSSIES TOP THE COMMONWEALTH

The '94 Commonwealth Games, hosted in Victo
ria, provided convincing proofof the difference gov
ernment funding makes to success in international
competition. The Australians dominated the games
and much credit was given to Australia's National
Institute of Sport established in recent years.

We)), there it is, the year in sports. Sorry if I missed
the odd curling match or live-pin bowling champion
ship. As for RESOLUTIONS for 1995, here are a few
that sports fans might like to hear: professional base
ball and hockey resolve to actually have some action on
the field and on the ice; fans at Skydome resolve to
actually have some cheering on the 100 level; the Blue
Jays resolve to get back some decent pitching; Dennis

. Rodman resolves to get back to a decent haircut; York
resolves to make a come back in OUAA football; -Ed
Beres resolves to make a catch in Hilliard vs. Wood
football. Happy New Year everyone!

.-------------.....- ---.. .
~ Fitting End To The Canadian Football League:>-.... ....--------- - ---_..--------Michael Baker

As I watched the B.C. Lions squeak to victory in the Grey
Cup, I couldn't help but feel a sense of nationalistic pride.
Not only did the 'Canadian' team defeat the American, but
the winning points were scored by one of our own.

It didn't matter that Baltimore
was an expansion team, and that
expansion teams, in any other
league, rarely ever make the
playoffs. This was a great victory

" against a formidable foe! Sadly,
the days of Candian football glory
may sQon be over as the future of
the CFL looks southward. Even the
most optimistic fan of the CFL
now recognizes that Americaniza
tion of Canada's only true profes
sional sports league is imminent.

Fans have long demanded im
provements in the league, and
would-be fans have often uttered
that they would support the CFL if
the quality ofthe game were better.
Improvements cost money, and
money for sports, unfortunately,

lies south ofthe border. So does the
majority offootball talent. It won't
be long, perhaps only months, be
fore the CanadianinCanadianFoot
ball League becomes Continental
or North American.

League officials have already
announced that the abandonment
of the mandatory quota of Cana
dian players on Canadian teams is
being tabled in order for Canadian
teams to compete with theirAmeri
can counterparts who don't suffer
from this inconvenience. The size
of the field will change next year;
end zones will be smaller. At least
oneandasmanyas fournew Ameri
can teams will be added at whole
sale prices I might add. How long
will it be before three downs 00-

comes four, and the fabric of our
Canadian game is forever altered?
Ironically, Americanization of the
league is the only way to ensure its
preservation.

TheCFLhas become the Catho
lic church of the sports world, at
tracting its adepts only on the "holy
holidays", the semi-finals and the
Grey Cup. Although impressive,
even the turnout on these days fails
to fill the collection plates with
enough money to further the cause.
Desperately in need of new sup
porters, f;he league has been forced
to go south, where religious fever
is greater. But before we surrender
our Canadian institution into the
hands ofour friends from the south,
let us savour, one more time, the
victory ofour western compatriots
and forever remember that the frrst
time the two countries met in the
Grey Cup, the Americans went
home empty- handed:



Auguste Detoeuf

Lundi Ie 12 decembre 1994
~~~mmm;;mm~m:m~~_

"Lorsque plusieurs questions urgentes se presentent a
embetante, c'est certainement la plus pressee."

la -fois, choisissez la plus

, , Have I ever told you about my box? It is a very pretty box. Actually~ it isn't very pretty. It's just well kept. It holds funny things. Smells.
SmeTls of memories. Gum lance chewed. Broken glass I picked up. And now staples. , , '

_ . Joel Ramirez (Glendon Student)
- ~ - ------_ r- ~_

* *-* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * **-------------------------------------------------------*
*-,--/-j-r-t-j-n-g p-u-r-p-/-e-** ** Blankets of sweetened desire.Underlie thy soft caress. It is a wa~th ... so soothing ..• touching and true ... with so much love, that rosied candles alight at thy *
* presence ... incense burns like honeyed blossoms. A femininity as pure and sure as nature, I fill ~self with the perfumed taste of thy cheeks upon my lips. *
* ** Christos *
* *
* *
* ** Un present du passe *

Sur nos epaules repose * ** >-Passe du futur* Notre choix decidera f ** Avenir present ;- ** Langue du probleme ~ ** Histoire periodique ir ** Reponse sans question a *
L'historicite de la chose est incongrue ~* Le non dit l'emporte sur la sagesse ~ ** Le bleu, Ie rouge, Ie vert etc. etc.... ** Pourquoi, quai, quand ~ ** Pour mon pays, je l'emporte II *
Dans rna tornbe j'expire* Que la future generation decide ~ ** Decision inadequate ! ** pour une question voilee ~ *

QC

* ~ *
* *
* *
* ** *
* *

* poem symbolizes m;m's ascension to power by descension to 11...·:~u..·:·~.~.:::tc:af~.:·d.nlBld les linelEes. .·I{:)).)'~:).>-~:»}){:>}] *
power over women. This poem was selected in memory of Ie 6 ::)(~::~~:~~~~~:~(:t~~:~(~:~:~~:

* decembre, but was not included due to space. *
~ .. . 7f

* It must have been that Adam crouched to drink *
~ Before he sensed her there; ** Stooped sniffling on the brink *

Of slaking thirst,* Cupped his wet hands, and stopped, aware ** Of woman in her heat, *
Across the wind.* It must have been the first ** Confusion, the first splitting off *

~ That the amoeba dreamed toward - *
* ~~~\~:~~~:::~~;n~na~:~::t, ... et~etip.gementJet~otis.IlY.luc~ml.J1.~~~~ *
: Cupped ready for his rough .. .•... . .', 'i.. .•.... .·.·;1> ......• ....•. .• ....• . ")1 :

* ~~a1~:~~~~:~0:~~::~u::i::n~~~:ped •.·Glr·cje'I.lglasseelemls.lune~a"liC~;1 *

: ~~r:~g~~:rf~~~~r~~~~~e~r~~;~ ···::::::~~~::~~ICO.~S J:IOlIS.SiH.··.·.•. 8S~I! .. ···. itl.1.il :* Sense, and his warring wishes, poured .: ** Into grooves that must be forced and split, ···.1I1a=15 leusD"enirt:Feslertt,' '.. ::. ...... : ...:.'. ::):)]ji~:))))::)):;·;ff]::Wj·~1)):rmm:] *
* Atom from atom. .BaSilFles lati1esFGnleSiDftimees.·... . .. ···.1 *
* He who had been whole ..Uil88lliOnBst laSSee. ... ... . .. *
* AS,an amoeba, or an apple's perfect sphere, . . ·II .. . .... .. . .. . . *

*
* Began his first disintegration, bit ii. . .. CSatfJ1;rt!f!!Itm, ·m.. **

Into the round, unbroken fruit of here WW W

* And now, and tense *
Began, declensions, seconds, alternatives, • • •* Peeling away, endlessly, never stopping, _ • l • ** Like the tick of w~ter dropping • • ** From his fingers to the trodden-under slime. ~ • ** Man born of crossed purpose, Adam "'J1.'1{pLq'S SO ~pu9{;AfY .9L'B0'll1J' pt£.9LCi£~ ..~.... *
Broke his bond with all the rest that lives - , (1Jfl(ttvr "OIfl/l"fl~~'* That veined integrity, whole skin of innocence - LOn & u:.rV.N.../R.JIJ'/LI,(jJIJvJj. *

* And looked into the water, mirror, time. ~ ·i£LtVISCOSrp££LQ. • ~ :

: -.•••. - :
*~~~~~~----------------~---------------~--~~~~~~~~~~** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '* * * *


